Ellington Concert Date Nears; Reserved Seat Tickets Available

The music of Ellington is coming to Wilkes. The impressive broomstick is to present an evening of 8:30 o'clock for the Junior Class Jazz Band. Contrary to popular opinion, Duke Ellington's music is not that of another country. It is the music of the cities. His listeners range from the lovers of "le jazz hot", through fans of long hair, to that noble group of modern young Americans. Because each of these groups can't find something of merit in Ellington's music that has remained on the American musical scene since the days of the Stepin Fetchit of the Cotton Pickin' Gang. And as he tells Mood Indigo have set the pace of contemporary American music.

His appeal to all age and social groups is shown in some of his recent works. He composed and recorded a wonderful piece called "Anatomy Of A Murderer" and Paris Blues along with the score for the television series Asphalt Jungle.

Serious audiences have, too, accepted his work. He was the first handler to "walk the first Carnegie Hall and has returned there annually to perform his major work. He appears yearly at Carnegie Hall in Philadelphia and at the East Coast. His composition Harlem was commissioned by the Symphony Orchestra when that group was led by Arturo Toscanini.

Yet, his works also receive wide popular response. Each time he has recorded many albums and long plays, his single recording is voted to spread circulation. Because his works become and remains standards being played by all groups in increases continually.

Editor's Note

It is impossible to judge the results of this extensive background for themselves next Saturday evening for a screening of the complete set of "The College Of Wilkes". Tickets can be purchased at the Student Union, the office of the junior class. Reserve seat tickets cost $3.50 and reservations must be made by 8:00 p.m. on Saturday, March 20, or by writing Conrad Wagner, in care of the College.

Music Students Present Varied Compositions At Next Assembly

Members of the music department will present a varied program consisting of choral and instrumental music in assembly next Thursday. The Women's Chorus will begin the program by presenting several folk songs, including three Welshian Folk Songs and two American Ballads for Little Indians and I have Decided To Be An Old Maid. The group will also sing several show tunes, including So In Love and I Will Have You. Prominent in the assembly will be the Sophomore Band. Two popular songs, Oh! Jordan Grown Accused To Her Face and I Could Have Danced All Night from the musical, "My Fair Lady". Nancy Thomas, senior music major and director of the group, will also conduct the assembly. Also participating in the assembly is a beloved man, "A Spirit Flower", the number the chorus sang to the Junior Class last spring and concluded the final benefit.

A change in pace and tempo will then be provided when Thomas Hornby, a junior music major, concludes the program with Tchaikovsky's Piano Concerto. Stephen Banks, a sophomore music major, will provide the orchestral accompaniment.

Radio Club Expands Station Equipment To Achieve Goal

The Amateur Radio Club has reached their goal of owning a complete set of equipment for their station. This was achieved with the purchase of a received set.

Previously, the radio equipment used by the club was owned by individual members with the result that when a member graduated, the group lost the use of that person's equipment. With the new conference set of equipment will help the club attract new members and also develop activities of campus," says Richard Emmul, president of the ARC.

As the students who lunch in the Common Room, members of the Amateur Radio Club provide an announcement service during lunch hours. Each Tuesday and Thursday at 11:50 a.m. Biga, secretary of the ARC and announcer for WPTS, broadcasts an announcement of campus activities by way of the PA system in the Commons. The time is set for this service and any member of the faculty or student body may obtain by contacting the club and requesting the information in the Amateur Radio Club mailbox in the book room.

Another current activity of the Radio Club is the fact that advising the School Spirit Committee now in the process of purchasing equipment for a new public address system to be used at college activities.

As for the future, the club members are making long range plans for the coming school year. These plans include the initiation of a radio service, and the establishment of a college "net". The amateur radio club hopes that colleges will arrange to be on the air at the same time, thus enabling them to have discussion.

Officers of the ARC for the coming school year are: president, Richard Emmul; vice-president, William Shukin; secretary, John Biga; treasurer, Jerry Berk.

L.C.G. Group Will Sponsor Car Wash Tomorrow

The Local Campus Government will sponsor a car wash tomorrow at Market Street garage, Wilkes-Barre. These "two baskets" from the Steigmayer Brewery, Dick Rabin, president of the Club, announced that the event will begin at 8:30 o'clock and will end at 5 o'clock.

The wash is the project of the Class of 1968 which is planning the trip to Harrisburg, which the class will be taking later this spring and which will end at 5 o'clock.

Junior student Teacher Placed In Public Schools Throughout Valley

In preparation for a teaching career after graduation, senior woman, Barbara Boeving was successful in her junior year student teaching study. Each senior works with a cooperating teacher who evaluates the student during the entire eight week period. Student teachers are also evaluated by Miss Frances Smith and Miss Jesse Roderick of the education department.

Seniors are student teaching at the following elementary and secondary schools:

- Elementary Schools:

- High School:
  - Coughlin High School: Richard Bellas, James Brunz, Carol Brush, Marsha Hrynkiw, Mary Flower, Mary Polly, Marsha Heffern, Lydias Jones, David Rabin, Betty Holcomb, Paul Hargis, Elain Lambert, Leon Silewski, Carol Thompson, George Tenas.


Philarmonic Group Offers Brats Concert; Rabin Is Soloist

The internationally celebrated violinist, Michael Rabin, will star in a program this Monday night when the Wilkes Barre Philharmonic presents its annual "American Music" program at the Irem Temple.

Rabin is now only twenty-five old, Mr. Rabin has done numerous tours, transcontinental to Europe, a Sibelius, with an appearance in Israel, as well. His age is 6 years old and his official debut was when he was only 15. He is considered by many authorities to be having the most potential to have appeared on the Bell Telephone Hour.

Credited with being Rabin's principle teacher is Ivan Galamian, a well known violinist. In the course of his career, Rabin has played with, among others, the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra and the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra.

A student rate of 75 cents per ticket is available. General admission is $3.50 per ticket.

Solons Establish Student Court To Review Policy Violations

A proposed policy for the organization of a Student Court was proposed at Monday's meeting. It includes the following considerations:

The Student Court will be made up of Student Government representatives, including the chairman. Any student may be elected by the solons. These latter two members will have no voting privileges.

The committee of the whole will review any violation of administration or student policy before the Court. The student or Court may call witnesses and obtain any evidence in violation involved.

All decisions of the Court must be unanimous. If the student is found guilty, he must have the right to decide punishment if the student is found guilty.

It was also proposed that the loans have the power to override a Student Court decision. To avoid the possibility of a "play safe", it was suggested that the deans be ex officio members of the Student Court.

Another suggested provision was to make use of the present Court by allowing any student to have the decision of the Student Court reviewed by the former Board of Student Conduct.

Student Government members would like any opinions from individuals heard by the Student Court. They may be submitted in written form to the solon mailboxes in the campus post office.

Several other proposed constitutional revisions were made at this meeting. One change was the reduction of the number of freshmen representatives from three to four, another proposed that the decision be raised to the average grade of all nominees to the Student Court. Finally, a proposal was brought out as to how the student body may sign this proposal.

Government members passed a motion to make this year's Ciderarm a success. They will be in charge of the wine and beer. Since this is a student government function, the student body may sign this proposal.

In order to qualify, "that proposal must have a majority of the students, and the Senate must have a majority of the students, and the Senate must have a majority of the students, and the Senate must have a majority of the students," said Professor Bobbie Turley, in charge of the Senate.

Reif To Address A.W.S. Seminar

"Overpopulation" will be the topic of a lecture by Dr. Charles R. Reif, chairman of the department, Sunday, April 1, at 7:30 p.m., on the second floor of the College Commons.

Dr. Reif will be the guest speaker at the final Seminar of the Associated Women Students, according to Dr. Richard W. Ruzzo, Student Government advisor, who says the seminars, designed to stimulate intellectual thinking and discussion, are open to all membership students, and their guests.

"The seminar will focus on the effects of the population explosion in our world and will follow Dr. Reif's lecture.

Person, Tickets can be obtained at Charles Parks Music Company, Hildbrand Music Company, Central Ticket Agency, the Boston Store Record Shop, the Irem Temple and the office, at $2.50 each.
Letter to the Editor

Dear Editor,

I would like to extend my appreciation to WLCB for publishing my paper in 1964 to all who supported our Donkey Basketball team. To the seniors, professors, and students, I would like to thank the members of the faculty and student body for their support, encouragement, and hard work. It has been a great honor to be a member of the Circle K Club for volunteering their time and energy to help those in need. The experience has been invaluable in working toward the various goals of the student government.

Sincerely,

Jim Jones
Class of 1964

---

Shalinski Attends CCUN Regional Conference; Varied Topics Discussed

Jerry Shalinski, state chairman of the College Council for the United Nations, recently attended the second annual (1962-63) Atlantic Regional Conference of the CCUN in Washington, D.C. The purpose of the conference was to consider and resolve a number of chapters in the region and to discuss methods for solving the problem of student organization in the member nations of the United Nations.

The region is composed of the States of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York, Delaware, and the District of Columbia. It was represented on the conference by a number of those attending being restricted to the personal interest of the conference.

In conjunction with the CCUN conference, the American Association of University Women, National Headquarters, is conducting its 12th annual meeting. A representative program of the CCUN conference merged with that of the A.A.U.W. from Monday evening through Tuesday.

During this time, various groups will be presenting a program from "A Disarmed World With Law" to "A World Without Wart." Among the groups will be those people in government, business, and labor.

Some of the experts were Harlan Cleveland, Assistant Secretary of State, Calvin Kylle, director of the United States Information Agency, and Walter Roper, president of the National Association of Mutual Insurance Companies. Other important contributors were Mr. and Mrs. Roberta Davis, local representatives of the United Nations Association.

The conference was held in the Wilkes-Barre area and included the Wilkes-Barre Regional Center and the Pennsylvania State University at University Park.

---

Robert Elke

TRC CHC
Colors In Leather Brightening Spring Scene

Patent leather in tuscany colors, lime orange, toffy, a d strawberries, has hit the scene for spring—see it in bags, shoes, belts, and accessories.

Shoes in patent and other leathers are biggest news item when they have evil toes and lowered heels. The "sweater pump" is a classic, revamped this year into an avant-garde hit. Wear it in patent for daytime, gift snakeskin for evening. Bags are worn over the shoulder, under the arm, or just about anywhere you want. Now they match the shoes?—preferably not, harmony in leather and color is better than a match.

Petite berets and great straw volkens will be perched on the smartest heads this spring. Of course, for the romantics there are the disaffected.
Intramural Playoffs Near End; Heads, Shawneeites in Finals

Basketball's top three post-season tourneys — National Invitational Tournament, NCAA Tournament, and the Wilkes Intramural Hoop Extravaganza — come to an end in the near future with the NIT and NCAA tournaments crowning titans tomorrow and the "King of Campus Court" gaining the throne next week. In the final league playoffs, the Heads and Shawneeites battle for top laurels in the American League while a four-team contingent keeps top status in the National.

The Heads, featuring the scoring antics of Matt Himlin and Stan Karmilovich, ran roughshod over the Playboys in two consecutive contests to capture a final berth. The Heads battled regular season champion Berchmans in three contests and won the series, two games to one.

In the rubber contest of the series, the action was fast and furious with the lead changing back and forth between the two squads. The Heads held a 24-20 margin at halftime, but the high-scoring antics of the Scrutans tied the game at 55-55 with 14 points as Costomick added 13. "Goose" Russo captured the evening's scoring honors as the lanky Exeterman tossed in 26 counters. Lee Wasilewski added to the losing cause with 16 points.

"ANNICOLA' PATRONS" 
The Annicola is taking names for patrons at $1 per name. Boosters at $5 each are also being solicited from clubs, classes, and dormitories. Anyone interested should contact a member of the Annicola staff.

I-M Softball Rosters Needed for Scheduling Of Two Leagues' Play

John Reese, Director of Athletics, has asked that all softball players get started to form their rosters. No definite time for play has been set yet, but he wishes to get things organized quickly in order that the season can be started promptly.

Last year there were two leagues, each composed of six teams. Reese hopes that the same enthusiasm will be shown again this year, and that the league can be formed on the same basis. Each team will be limited to fifteen men. All games will be played on the softball diamond in Kirby Park, weekdays, beginning at 4:00 or 4:15 p.m.

Anyone interested in acting as umpires are also asked to make themselves known. League directors will be needed to handle the scheduling and assign the officials. Any interested parties should see Mr. Reese as soon as possible.

New Mentor, Courts Featured As Tennismen Ready for Season

The Colonel tennis team is rapidly approaching what appears to be a good, solid season. The campaign will inaugurate the new courts which have been constructed at the College's newly-acquired land area adjacent to Kirby Park. The courts are directly across Northampton Street from the soccer and football fields which are in the former Artillery Park area.

The squad boasts a new coach in Tom McFarland, who is regarded as one of the best local tennis players. From early indications he is doing a fine job with the squad and has set up a rigorous training schedule which includes calisthenics, running, and long periods of actual tennis drills and practice each day.

Lettermen returning to this year's squad are Owen Francis, Buddy Menaker, Gary Esser, and Bill Kline. Menaker is the newly elected captain of the team. These lettermen will form the nucleus of the squad and a good deal of support is expected from freshmen Bill Douglas and Gary Frank, who apparently will be delegated to varsity posts. With the talent displayed in early workouts, it appears that the team will improve its dismal record of last season. The讓smen are working out and apparently the seniors have regained the competitive edge that was lost at the end of last year's matches. The team's losses of personnel through graduation appear to have been remedied by the corps of skilled freshmen.

Coach McFarland and Captain Bud Menaker have urged that anyone interested in playing tennis for the Maroons report to the Offices of YMCA any weekday. Practice is from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. and will be held indoors until the weather permits moving to the outdoor courts.

Golfer Prepare for Links Opener; Bad Weather Hinders Green Play

Coach-Alumnus Mel Horsch has scheduled serious workouts for his charges over the coming weeks. In preparation for one of the busiest golf seasons in the history of the college.

Daily workouts are being held over at the College's home links, Irem Temple Country Club, weather permitting. When the wet grounds force the "divot-diggers" indoors they work out in the gym on the Hall driving range. In the near future, Coach Horsch will split his men into two squads, Blue and Green, who will engage in weekly intra-squad matches. The matches will be conducted on medal play tournament standards, with handicap assigned.

Weather and grounds permitting, the Colonels will see their first action of the season with the Scranton University linksmen at Fox Hill Country Club on April 10. The greenmen will open their season on April 17 against Moravian College, C.C., one of the finest courses in the East. At present, all the Colonels teams are being repaired and should be ready for the opening home matches.

1962 GOLF SCHEDULE

April
12 Scranton Away
17 Moravian Home
24 Scranton Home
May
1 Lycoming Home
4 ESCC Home
8 Lycoming and Juniata Away
10 Susquehanna Away
11 Harpur P. Home
14 Masac at Fox Hill (Scranton)
18 Allegany Away
All home games will be played at the Irem Temple Country Club.

THE HEADSFIELD STORE

Open Monday through Saturday, 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.

Awards to Winners!

Sketches by "Barbara" &
Microphone by "Maidy"

First Annual Carneval

JORDAN'S MENS FURNISHINGS and
HATS OF QUALITY

Est. 1871
The Narrows Shopping Center

For America's Future and Your Own...Join the Aerospace Team.
Scranton Kicks Off Campaign For Gubernatorial Position

At the invitation of the Mansfield State College chapter of the Intercollegiate on Government Position, six Wilkes students traveled to Mansfield last Friday evening to witness the official campaign kickoff of Congressman William W. Scranton's gubernatorial campaign.

Among the nearly two hundred students and parents who helped Scranton put forth his issues were Estelle Marcon, President of the ICG; Jeff Gollet, Vice-President of the ICG; Jerry Krause, Judy Casterline, and Sheldi Kermia.

The Congressman, William W. Scranton, Wilkes major issues are: The needs of agriculture in the state, education, and the unemployment level.

Due to the high profile of the problem the Republican Congressmen put forth his issues, put forth his issues were Estelle Marcon, President of the ICG; Jeff Gollet, Vice-President of the ICG; Jerry Krause, Judy Casterline, and Sheldi Kermia.

Outlining his position on education, Mr. Scranton suggested that he was afraid of the basic idea of redistricting the present school systems. However, his opinion is that the plan passed by the legislatures is inadequate for it does not take into consideration local prob- ings, such as the recent rural justices and building programs within the state.

Unemployment, which Mr. Scranton implied was the most pressing of the three issues, received the major portion of the discussion that followed his speech. He emphasized that this was a statewide problem which needs to be resolved. He is in favor of creating a better atmosphere for the state in which new industries would wish to locate. He offered, as one way of creating this atmosphere, the elimination of any discriminatory taxation.

A coffee hour was held immedi- ately after the lecture and dis- cussion period during which the Congressman spoke informally to the Wilkes delegation.

Society Dinner-Dance

Sponsored by Chem Group

The Intercollegiate Chemical Society will play host to the Inter-Collegiate Chemical Society at a dinner/dance to be held in the Commons on Saturday, April 5, 1980. Students interested in participating in the dinner program should sign at the Commons bulletin boards this week.

Summer Jobs

in Europe

THE NEW WAY TO SEE EUROPE

Specializing in European Student Tours

American Student Information Service

22, Avenue de la Liberté

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

Summer Jobs in Europe

THE NEW WAY TO SEE EUROPE

Specializing in European Student Tours

American Student Information Service

22, Avenue de la Liberté

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

Who's A KICKSHAW?

Dairy Dan Is A KICKSHAW?

KICKSHAW is a DELICACY!

Where the Crowd Goes . . .

After the Dance

Ray Holtie's

Sandoks - Steaks - Chops - Sandwiches

243 South Main Street